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Depression is a foe 
that sips all the strength that 
we have, until there’s not 
even a single positive thought 
left for us why we should still 
hold on. 

The World Health 
Organization says that         
depression is a common    
illness worldwide, with more 
than 300 people   affected. At 
its worst,    depression can 
lead to   suicide. Close to 
800,000 die due to suicide 
every year. 

It is very alarming 
that depression posts as the 
second leading cause of death 
in the ages 15-29. Remember 
just this 2018, there are     
certain cases which are known 
to public when some huge          
personalities decided to end 
their lives. 

Kate Spade, an   
American Fashion designer 
and businesswoman, was 
found hanging from a red 
scarf last June 2018. And just 
after a week,    Anthony   
Bourdain, an  American      
celebrity chef,  author and 
television      personality, was 
reportedly dead, cause –    
suicide by hanging. Mac     
Miller, a       26-year-old     
rapper died also apparently 
due to drug  overdose last 
September 7. 

They are just some of 
the personalities suffered in 
the evil hands of   depression. 
And we could be sure that 
there are a lot out there who 
are also just an inch away of 
doing the same thing. 

Success may   mean 
success but it   doesn’t   
guarante genuine         happi-
ness. We may be at the peak 
of success and the others are 
terribly at the position of 
breaking down due to         
continuous failure but we 
could all be feeling the same –
depressed. 

Depression results 
from a complex interaction of 
social, psychological and bio-
logical factors. There are a lot 
of organization      especially 
those who are mainly con-
cerned with the social welfare 
and mental health condition. 
They are taking steps to pre-
vent   people from committing  
suicide. They have 24/7  hot-

lines which are available in 
the internet so if one needs  
another to talk to, there are 
some who could listen and            
confidentially keep the       
conversation. 

While there are 
treatments and diagnosis 
which can help us to heal  
ourselves little by little and 
step by step, the health     
professional advises    people 
to find someone they can talk 
to whenever they feel lonely. 

Depression          
attacks anyone. We are all         
susceptible and once it      
registers fully to our system, 
we might have had the  hard-
est battle we could have in 
our life. But there’s one thing 

we should let sink in, suicide 
might end our pain, but not    
others’. 

People who are  
mentally disturbed don’t need 
judgment, what they need is 
help and enlightenment that 
life should be continued. The 
challenge is on us, on how can 
we see the positive side in a 
life that seems to be hopeless. 

Learning to love   
ourselves and accepting our 
flaws might give us some   
significant realizations. 

DEPRESSION: DANGER, PRESS ALARM 
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 It has been one year 
since the Filipinos started to 
adjust with the Tax Reform on 
Acceleration and Inclusion 
Law or TRAIN Law. It       
couldn’t be denied that since 
its implementation, different 
sectors, analysts and even 
ordinary citizens had been 
giving their opinions about 
how this new tax reform is 
affecting their daily budget. 

 I, as a student, had 
also been complaining about 
the effects of this new tax 
reform. Increase in the price 
of fare, food and beverages 

threatens my weekly          
allowance which barely      
survives the week. Before 
TRAIN Law has come to      
existence, I can still drink my 
favorite soda before I head 
home every afternoon. But 
things changed when I felt the 
need to save every single  
penny to cover the increase 
effect to some necessary   
expenditures. My parents 
used to increase my weekly 
allowance of an amount which 
serves as an  emergency  
money for me. But due to the 
fact that they were also under 

the crisis, I needed to wisely 
budget my allowance       
because they had to make it 
a little lower. And I wasn’t 
alone, every Filipino has out-
cries for this major change. 

 Many employees 
benefit from this law because 
they receive a higher          
take-home pay. However, 
corresponding to this is the 
enlarging amount of bills that 
they have to pay to suffice 
their    household needs. It 
just obviously  offsets their  
benefit from their salary. 
While employees who        

regularly receives a certain 
amount of money during the 
month were complaining, 
there were families who are 
small time earners who were 
also   suffering from the   
effects. Their expenses had       
considerably been burning 
their income. 

Continue to page 9 

 

 Family, the upmost 
inspiration of every individual. 
They are the persons who      
always have an open arm in 
times of trouble, in need of   
comfort and the best personal 
healer when in state of          
tribulation. They can give us 
the greatest happiness in this       
universe and likewise our   
greatest sorrow that we do 
not even wish to happen. 

 Not all of us are   

gifted a happy, complete and 
loving family. Some may have 
their completely joyful     
family, complete parents and 
siblings. Others however, 
blissfulness somehow is   

rarely in their household. 
Mostly nowadays, has a     
broken family, single parent or 
no parent at all but a      
guardian. 

 No one ever wants to 
have a broken kind of family, 
we desire a perfect or if               
perfectness really does not 
exist, a happy divine family 
can do. Blessed to those who 
did have a shattered home in 
any chance for they did not 

experience the taste of family 
longing;          unexplainable      
emptiness in relation to family 
matters. 

 However, telenovelas 
recently look like   strengthen-
ing the spirit of separation. 
Movies, Dramas or any 
screenplays   intend to  enter-
tain its audience. 

 I do not have serious 
grudge to movies that  con-
tains SPG scenes particular 
movies that focuses to mis-
tresses,   betrayal, divorce or 
any script that leads to break 
relationship. When in fact it is 
only a movie, hence, televi-

sion in this present time can 
give a grand influence to its 
viewers.  Even if before or 
after the movie, a warning will 
be display not to pursue the 
happenings on it nevertheless, 
watchers are human beings 
not a robot that can be      
control in its program. They 
have their own minds,        
especially in this generation; 
they are known to be aggres-
sive. YOLO is the motto! You 
Only Live Once. They will do 
what they think is right for 
them. 

  What if the actor of 
that  movie is their role model 
in life?  Continue to page 15  
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 The present time is 
like a wave of carnality  
sweeping the youth off their 
feet across the globe. Youth in 
this 21st century is much 
different from past. Increasing 
poverty, drugs abuse, disease, 
abortion, globalization, war, 
terrorism and most of all   
increasing entertainment  
media and advanced technol-
ogy were major issues that 
characterize this 21st century. 

 Youth has been  
experiencing these            
phenomena and it is quite 
alarming. We are actually in 
the last days. As the bible 
said in 2 timothy 3:1-5 “In 

the last days there will be 
hard times. People will love 
only themselves and money. 
They will be proud, stuck-up, 
rude and disobedient to their 
parents. They will be          
ungrateful, godless, heartless, 
and hateful. Their words will 
be cruel, and they will have no 
self-control or pity. These 
people will hate everything 
that is good. They will be 
sneaky, reckless, and puffed 

up with pride. Instead of   
loving God, they will love 
pleasure. "This phenomenon 
is very alarming today. 

 There can be no 
doubt, then, that young     
people need Christ. They need 
to be equipped with the 
knowledge of how and why, 
to deal with such temptations. 
They need to know the useful 
information about drugs, 
drinking, smoking, sex, and 
the like.  

                The biggest problem  
today is drugs. As we can see 
in the news, many people are 
engaging to it. Drugs spread 

so quickly and anyone can be 
a victim of it.   

 Today’s drug addicts 
aren’t society outlay that lies 
in dirt beside the road but it 
can be a young male or      
female who is well dressed. 
Youth today hangouts with 
their friends drinking liquor 
and according to them, drink-
ing liquor helps them to forget 
their problem wherein they 
don’t even know that it will 
just lead to illness. It does not 
mean that I’m a saint because 
it’s a culture that is being  
Continue to page 11             
  

 Giving up is not the 
weakest idea that people can 
ever have, but it is the lamest 
thing to do. 

 “Gusto kong maging 
CPA.” “Gusto kong maging 
doctor.” “Gusto kong maging 
teacher.” “Gusto kong maging 
the best mom in the world.” 
We all have that dream which 
we built passionately in our 
own ways. Just like a 4-year 
old girl who never leaves her 
doll, she treasures it. Because 
that is how a person behaves 
when they gave him/her 
something to lose. 

 We have been in 
school for years and it is just 
so amazing how we were 
meant to survive every      
semester. So it is never a   
coincidence that you’re still 
there, holding a piece of hope 
that you will win your battle. 
In every student’s story, there 
will always be an “about to 
give up” point. It is where we 
begin to doubt ourselves, to 
doubt our dreams being    
possible. But of all the     
bittersweet memories of   
failure, we are still here. Why? 
Simply, because we dream. 
That’s the power of dream. 

No one gives up on it, unless, 
it is not your dream at all. 

 Why do some people 
say that they had given up 
their dreams? It is actually a 
misconception of what you 
think is your dream. When 
you dream, it should be     
specific. It should be        
something you really want for 
yourself. If you want your   
parents to be proud of you so 
you dream to become a CPA, 
it is not actually your dream. 
Remember, you can also make 
your parents proud by being a 
doctor, by being a teacher, or 

by simply being a good  
daughter/son to them. But if 
you dream to become a CPA    
because you really want to be 
a CPA, you will own it. It is not 
being selfish as to reason. It is 
called being smart and true. 

 We always win. That 
is the thing that many people 
fail to realize. The fact that 
Continue to page 10        
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 Kung tuluyan na 
ngang aalisin ang                
Asignaturang Filipino sa     
kurikulum ng mga kolehiyo, 
edi ano ng tawag sating mga 
Pinoy? Balot Penoy? Bulok na 
Bagang? Dugo ng buwanang 
dalaw? Malalansa’t higit pa sa 
amoy ng isda?  

 Malamang sa        
alamang, maliwanag pa sa 
sikat ng noo ng kaibigan mo 
na tayong mga Pinoy ay 
tuluyan ng naglalakad palayo 
sa ating Inang Bayan nang 
hindi manlang tumatayo 
saating kinaroroonan.  

 Ganito na ba talaga 
ngayon ang Pilipino? Mahilig 
mang abuso ng kapwa        
Pilipino? Nasaan na ang 

kalayaan na ipinag laban ni 
Jose, Andres, Lapu– Lapu,  
Marcelo, Apolinario’t iba pang 
mga bayaning Pilipino? Talaga 
bang kinalimutan na ang 
Wikang Filipino na siyang 
sagisag ng kalayaan at ng 
tunay na pagka-Pilipino? 

Naging ganid na ang mga   
namumuno, para sa   
pagpapayaman daw ng      
Pilipinas at pag angat ng lahat 
ng Pilipino kaya lalawakan ang 
bokabolaryo’t daragdagan ng 
Elective na mga wikang 
baniyaga ang pag- aaralan mo. 
Hindi raw ito bilang   kapalit 
ng Asignaturang   Filipino, 
ngunit dagdag na kaalaman 
lang para sa mga nag babalak 
pumunta sa bansa ng         

mga espanyol, koreano,                    
a m e r i k a n o ’ t       tsino.          
Nakakatawang isiping kayang 
dagdagan ang lenggwaheng 
nais aralin, ngunit ang       
kaalaman sa sariling wika’y di 
na binibigyang pansin. 

Kung ganito lang rin ang 
mangyayari, hindi pa man 
tayo nasasakop muli ng ibang 
mga bansa, tayo na mismo          
ang n a g p a p a b a y a  at      
nagpapasakop sa mga wikang 
baniyaga. Sa totoo lang, tayo 
ang sakit ng bansang perlas ng 
silangan. Wala tayong 
karapatang manatili rito. 
Tayong mga mangmang sa 
tamang pag gamit ng Wikang 
Filipino. Oo galit ako, sa mga 
nag bubulag-   bulagan at  

nagbibingi-bingihan. Sa mga 
hindi      nakakarinig ng tunay 
na iyak ng bayan. Sa mga   
nakalimot na; “Ang hindi 
marunong  magmahal ng  
sariling wika ay higit pa sa 
hayop at malansang isda.” 
        Patawad, aming 
mga bayani. Wala kaming 
karapatang mamuhay sa    
lupang inyong inalayan ng 
buhay para sa kalayaan.     
Patawad, kunin niyo na kami.  

 

 Have you ever 
thought of doing something 
that can affect someone’s 
life? Have you ever put     
yourself in other people’s 
shoes?  Or have you ever tried 
to make someone or       
something change? 

 Indeed, we are not 

the same. We all have our 
uniqueness in life. But at 
some point,  we fit ourselves 
into one team and we let our 
thoughts and actions explore 
other new things that create 
big impact to other people, 
just like into the world of the 
so called “leading”.  

 Leadership can be 
defined in many ways;      
leadership talks about       
commitment, teamwork,  
trust,  love and care. But the 
big question that sometimes 

slaps our face is that, “Are you 
really a leader?”.                 
Sugar-coated words, carica-
tures of promises and popu-
larity doesn’t define leader-
ship at all because the real 
essence of leadership is the 
action you’ve made and not 
by the words you conveyed. 

 Furthermore, a    
leader must be a man of his 
word or confident enough to 
take his words into actions, as 
they always say, “Actions 
speak louder than words”. 

Hence, a leader must also firm 
and resilient enough to lead 
his or her companions. A  
leader must not leave     
someone behind. As a team,  
they should flock together to 
attain the best result they can 
give to their subordinates. 

 Sooner or later,  you 
may be able to answer the big 
question,  but as of now, we 
must be able to realize that 
everyone of us can define 
leadership. Everyone of us has 
Continue to page 14             
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By Joezer Verano 

 Two powerful       
institutions unite for a clash of 
potentials and talents during 
the Freshmen and Transferees 
Orientation 2018 at          

MCNP-ISAP Gymnasium last          
August 17.   

     Furthermore, the College 
of Criminology, Medical   
Technology and Social Work 

reaped the Champion, 1st  
runner-up, and 2nd runner-up 
titles, respectively. 

 Different culture, 
races, cities and provinces 
MCNP- ISAP students belong 
into, but gathered with one 
spirit and one energy to   
showcase the inner talents 
they have possessed.      
Twenty-nine (29) sections 
from transferees and       
freshmen of Medical Colleges 
of Northern Philippines      
presented their performances 
through artistic and creative 
translations, comparison and 
standards of life as a college 

student. They busted out their 
talents through acapella and 
joyful glee choir singing,      
hip-hop dancing, and simple 
skits.  

 Being new was not a 
hindrance for them to prove 
that mighty eagles aren't just 
ordinary, but a living         
manifestation of competence 
and holistic development      
of one's character.                  
Consequently, judges were 
amazed and overwhelmed by 
the artistry, creativity and 
passion of MCNPians and  
ISAPians.  

 

By Mae Ann Salas 

 Ginunita ng Medical 
Colleges of Northern           
Philippines at International 
School of Asia and the Pacific 
(MCNP-ISAP) ang selebrasyon 
ng  Pambansang Wikang    
Filipino sa ika-30 hanggang ika
-31 ng Agosto na may temang 
“Filipino: Wika ng Saliksik.” 

 Sa loob ng dalawang 
araw na pagdiriwang, ang 
naturang selebrasyon ay 
nagpakita ng pagmamahal sa 
bayan at   pagbigay pugay sa 
yumaong Ama ng Wikang 
Pambansa na si Manuel Que-
zon. Dagdag dito, ang tema ng 
selebrasyon ay nagbigay men-
sahe sa kahalagahan ng ating 

Wikang Pambansa mapalabas 
at loob man ng institusyon.  

 Ang iba’t-ibang 
patimpalak na dinaluhan ng 
mga mag aaral ng MCNP-ISAP 
na nahati sa anim na kuponan 
(ang Puti, Berde, Pula, Asul, 
Dilaw at Rosas) ay ang mga 
Bb. Buwan ng Wika , Radio 
Broadcasting, Poster Making 
Contest, Spoken Poetry, 
Malikhaing Sayaw at Essay 
Writing na pumawi sa talino at 
talento ng isang tunay na Pili-
pino. 

 Pinangunahan ng 
Office of the Students Services 
kasama ang iba’t-ibang kopo-

nan mula sa paaralan ang  
pagbuo sa konsepto ng      
pagdiriwang. 

 Itinalang ang kopo-
nan ng Puti ay nagwagi sa BB. 
Q & A at Essay Writing, ang 

kulay Pula sa spoken poetry at 
ang kulay rosas sa Radio 
Broadcasting, Poster Making 
Contest at Malikhaing Sayaw.  

 

 

FILIPINO WIKA NG SALIKSIK. Sumabak ang siyam na            
estudyante sa pagsulat ng sanaysay kaugnay sa tema ngayong 
taon.                 // Larawang kuha ni  Deanna Kyra Francia 

SALUTE! The BS Criminology freshmen posed  with joy as they      
received the award as the Best Performer during the Showcase of 
Talents 2018.            //Photo by Kat Lara Tamayo 
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Poor Can’t Ride…. From page 5       
 I have primarily seen 
its effect to my family. My 
parents’ income didn’t       
increase but their expenses 
did. From that fact alone, we 
can see how burdensome this 
law is  especially to those who 
were not directly affected of 
the new tax    design. 

 Looking into a        
larger scope, we are just one 
of the million families who 
were ridiculously  affected by 
this law.  Imagine where and 
how people who do not have 
a regular source of income 
could survive a day of this 
TRAIN Law-ed economy? The        
Secretary of Finance had   
recently announced that they 
will implement a cash        
support program to help the 

poorest families in he country 
to offset the effect of train 
law. But thinking how little 
the cash to be given is and 
how flawed the allocation and 
distribution system was, will 
we still trust their words? This 
cannot be the answer because 
it doesn’t erase the reality 
that many families sleep at 
night with their stomachs 
empty because they can no 
longer sway with the trends 
and    changes in the society. 

 It was clearly       
manifested that this is an Anti
-Poor Law. They have risked 
the welfare of the marginal-
ized to secure their future 
projects which they claim to 
be the answer to the nation’s 
current     problems. In the 
long-run,     infrastructures 
will be     funded as a result of 

the  income from the said law. 
But the truth is that, they 
have not anticipated that the 
sufferings of the Filipinos will 
be as severe as what we    
experience today. It seems 
that their intention to solve a 
problem has led us into     
facing another problem. 

 We do not disregard 
the clear intention of the   
government to have a        
simplified and fair tax system 
which will somehow reduce 
the possibility of it being 
prone to evasion/fraud and to 
earn revenue for the ‘Build, 
Build, Build’ project which can 
significantly help the Filipinos 
find jobs and opportunities. It 
is also true that we could  
reduce health risks as we tend 
to avoid sweetened drinks 
and      cigarettes because of 

its  unswallowable prices. All 
in all, train law was             
supposedly a total package of 
what change we have been     
waiting for. But unfortunately, 
we weren’t prepared for the 
domino  effect it brought. 

 They could’ve spent 
more time studying about its 
effects even to the tiniest  
sectors of the country        
because it might hit the   
economy at large if not given 
proper attention. For me, they 
have failed to consider the 
condition of the poor and that 
is one of the major flaws of 
this law. 

 The vision is fine but 
the method is excruciating. 

By Geraldine Lappao 

“ISAP-Puso,            
 ISAP-Palaban” 

 These were the 
loud and proud chants from 
the Junior Philippine        
Institute of Accountants – 
International School of Asia 
and the Pacific (JPIA-ISAP) 
Chapter as its members 
made another achievement, 
reaping awards in the      
recently concluded Regional 
Mid-Year Convention (RMYC) 
held last September 28-30 at 
Saint Mary’s         University, 
Bayombong,   Nueva Vizcaya. 

 Participants of       
JPIA-ISAP have shown        
dedication and perseverance 

in all the different contested 
categories. 

Continue to page 13                       

 

IT students join 
 Y4IT 2018 

 Fourteen (14)       
interested students of      
Bachelor of Science in      
Technology joined the 2018 
Youth Congress on             
Information Technology also 
known as Y4iT with the 
theme: “I.T Feels Like Home” 
held at University of the    
Philippines-Diliman Campus  
last September 24-26. 
 Y4iT also known as 
Youth Congress on               
Information Technology is an 
a n n u a l  i n f o r m a t i o n             
Continue to page 14         

By Myke Albert Tejada 

SPLENDID. The accountancy students after their performance 
in ‘Sayawit’ as part of the RMYC’s socio-cultural activities. 

    //Photo from JPIA-ISAP FB Page 
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 Bachelor of Science in 
Customs Administration      
Department excelled during 
The Quill 2nd Press Conference 
last November 7-8 held at 
Medical Colleges of Northern 
Philippines - International 
School of Asia and The Pacific 
(MCNP-ISAP) RadTech Audio 
Visual Room with the theme 
“E t h i c a l  J o u r n a l i s m :             
Combatting False Media 
through            Promoting    
Cognizance to    Millennials.” 

 Participants were 
composed of One Hundred 
Thirty Three (133) students of 
the twin institutions from its 
Thirteen (13) Departments: 
Bachelor of Science in Social 
Work (BSSW), BS in Customs 
Administration (BSCA), BS in 
Accountancy(BSAC), BS in 
Tourism Management (BSTM), 
BS in Criminology (BSCrim), BS 

in Hotel Management (BSHM), 
BS in Education (BSEd), College 
of Arts Sciences and Teacher 
Education (CASTE), College of           
Information Technology      
Engineering (CITE), BS in    
Physical Therapy (BSPT), BS in 
Medical Technology (BSMT), 
BS in Radiologic Technology 
(BSRT), BS in Pharmacy and BS 
in Nursing (BSN). 

 Garnering the total 
points of 115, BSCA brought 
home the trophy of the      
Over-all Champion Award in 
this 2018 The Quill 2ND Press   
Conference, succeeded by the 
BSMT being the 2ND Runner 
Up with 100 points and BSPT, 
3RD Runner Up with 90 points. 

 More so, the          
following were the winners in 
the various   contested events 
in the said two-day event:  

By Rema-Joy Atiwag  

Contested Activities 1ST 2ND 3RD 
News writing BSCA BSMT CASTE 

Editorial Writing CASTE BSAC BSPHARMACY 
Opinion Writing CASTE BSRT BSCA 
Copyreading and     
Headline Writing 

BSPHAR-
MACY 

CASTE BSPT 

Dev Com Writing BSPT BSMT BSSW 
Feature Writing BSCA BSPHARMACY BSPT 

Literary BSMT BSCA BSHM 
Sports Writing BSCA BSPT BSRT 
Broadcasting:       

Filipino Category BSCA BSSW BSN 
English Category BSPT BSMT BSHM 
Photojournalism BSAC BSAC BSPT 

Current Events Quiz 
Showdown 

BSMT BSMT BSCA 

Newsletter Lay outing BSRT BSPHARMACY BSPT 

 Three (3) student 
leaders from International 
School of Asia and the Pacific 
(ISAP) and one (1) student 
leader from Medical Colleges 
of Northern Philippines 
(MCNP) attended the 5th   
Regional Convention of the 
Regional Association of    
Practitioner of Student Affairs 

and Services (RAPSAS) last 
November 14-16 at Villa   
Domingo Renewal  Center, 
Maddarulug, Solana, Cagayan. 
The event was    participated 
by the different provinces in 
the region;    Nueva Vizcaya, 
Quirino,    Isabela and      
Cagayan which in Continue to 
page 15            

you’re still in school wearing 
your lovely uniform that is 
best fit in you, I tell you, you 
did win all your battles      
before, all your quizzes,    
exams, recitations, anxiety, or 
depression? Hey dude! You 
have won over them. Because 
it doesn’t necessarily mean 
that you failed that quiz, you 
really did fail. What if that 
was not the battle you need 
to overcome? What if it was 

the failure itself? And the fact 
that you’re still here means 
you won. There were battles 
that we thought ours, battles 
that mostly break us down. 
But remember, these battles 
serve only as accessories 
sometimes, for the battle that 
is really meant for a fight.  

 So whatever your 
desires are, own them like 
you only live once. You’re a 
dreamer, and a dreamer 
knows no quitting.  

Who Knows…… from page 7 MCNP-ISAP student leaders attend 
RAPSAS 5th Reg’l Convention 
By Mae Ann Salas 

BORDERLESS KNOWS NO BARRIER. The BS Customs Administration 
newsletter editor board members embraced  victory after being    
announced as champion during the 2-day school press conference .            
     // Photo by Raven Tacama 
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 After having been 
consistently producing       
Customs Board topnotchers 
for the previous years,       

International School of Asia 
and the Pacific (ISAP) made 
another history in                  
the Customs Licensure                

Examination (CBLE) as the said 
examination brought nine (9) 
national topnotchers and a 
91.11% school passing rate 

making the school the top 
performing school in the   
Philippines last November 26, 
2018 when the Professional 
Regulation Commission (PRC) 
released the results. 

 Jojiebeth Tayaban, 
LCB, with an average of 
93.75%, ranked number 2 in 
the said examination. Tayaban 
has formerly served the   
Council of Leaders as the 
Chairperson and was an active 
Editorial Board member of 
The Students’ Publication in 
her last year in school. And 
Continue to page 16           

By Carmela Marasigan 

 Youth in the.. From 
page 6   

practiced by today’s youth to 
have a good time. There is 
nothing wrong with parties, 
they have and will always exist 
but there is something very 
wrong when party turns out to 
be bare drinking or drug    
abusing. There will be surely 
an incidence of experimental 
sex and crimes that leads to    
pregnancy. Consequently, 
there is an increase in the  
population. 

 Unemployment is the 
most important problem 
among the youth. They seem 
to have no goal to work to, 
many turns to gambling, drugs, 
drinking, prostitution, and oth-
er        ungodly acts. In many 
parts of the world, young peo-

ple are still suffering from  
hunger, health services, lack of 
access to education, job      
opportunities and are exposed 
insecurity and violence. 

 Due to technology, 
the world has change. Getting 
very much advanced has    
completely the human        
behavior toward   different 
things. Technology plays     
important role study  habit and 
skill because it    promotes 
independent  learning for   
students without the           
assistance of parents and 
teachers. Quick accessibility 
that would be helpful to      
students. We have interactive 
teaching, more stimulations 
than before. Heavier backpack, 
books and many others that 
must be brought to school are 
no   longer needed.  

 On the other hand, 
technology can steal            
motivation and leads laziness 
because computers make it 
easy for us to find answers. 
Just one click and everything is 
streamlined, you can copy 
paste, as a result is having poor 
study habits that develops lazy 
attitude toward education. 
They will rely on the assistance 
of computer and internet even  
it’s not necessary.   It can also 
distract student from what 
they are supposed to do. I 
could not imagine myself in my 
younger years doing other 
things after school hours     
except homework and     
household chores. Comparing 
now, the world is different.  

 Youth used to hang 
out with their friends or to surf 
the internet and to play     

computer games. Before, they 
spend their time studying. 
Now, why should one spend 
time memorizing when there 
are phones, androids, tablet,    
laptop and other hand held 
computers  that contain easily 
accessed references.  

          Because of technology, 
young people in the 21st    
century are knowledgeable 
enough to access to   vastly 
greater quantities of            
information than ever before. 
Technology itself is not a bad 
thing but it depends on the 
pattern of technology and how 
it is being used. 

J. Tayaban 

A. Belgica C. Guillermo C. Sulit C. Alindayo 

K. Miguel A. Ataybe H. Velasquez D. Marcos 
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 The Quill staffers 
reaped titles in the different 
contested events during the 
17th Regional Higher          
Education Press Conference 
(RHEPC) held last December 5-
7 at Solano, Nueva Vizcaya. 

 If last year’s a great 
start for the publication to 
create its name in the said 
press conference, this year’s a 
continuation of what has been 

established. After the    3-day 
event, seven (7)    participants 
from The Quill were recog-
nized as included in the Top 10 
in their          respective events. 

 Among the victorious 
student journalists were; 
Shane Aidon, 2nd place in  
Editorial Writing Filipino     
Category; Clarice Joy Luwang, 
4th place in Feature Writing 
English Category; Carmela 

Marasigan, 5th place, 6th 
place and another 6th place in 
Poetry Writing Filipino        
Category,                             

Column Writing English      
Category and Editorial Writing 
English Category, respectively; 
John Wesley Narag, 9th place 
in Photojournalism Filipino 
Category; Jhasean Honeyleiz 
Pedres, 10th place in Feature 
Writing Filipino Category;  

Roldan Jose Romeo and Hazel 
Esteban, 2nd place in      
Broadcasting Filipino           
Category.  

 For the first time, The 
Quill had also submitted its 
entry in the Newsletter     
Competition where, among 24 
schools in the region, they 
bagged the 10th place in the 
Literary Page and another 
Continue to page 14             

By Carmela Marasigan 

Via Facebook post, 
Atty. Cristina Guzman-
Natividad, daughter of the 
MCNP-ISAP President - Doctor 
Ronald P. Guzman, confirmed 
her father’s death at St. Luke’s 
Medical Hospital due to heart 
attack, November 4. 

“We are grateful to 
everyone who prayed with 
our family every day and until 
his last. We rest in the 
thought that he is now with 
his creator, our Lord Jesus. His 
memory will live on     forever 
in us,” she said in her          
Facebook post along           
with   her heart-breaking              
announcement. 

 The 73-year old   
doctor who is fondly known as 
the ‘Father Eagle’ was the 
founder of the two              
institutions MCNP and ISAP 
which are now on its 22nd and 
25th years,  respectively. In 
cure of the poverty, Dr.     
Guzman looked at education 
as a key. He is also a Dangal ng 
Lahing Cagayano Awardee 

which was given last 2017 
because of his clear vision to 
widespread literacy all over 
region 2 and in some           
cordillera areas particularly in 
Kalinga.  

Aside from            
education, he had also       
envisioned to help the people 
by providing them health   
services through his hospitals 
such as Holy Infant Hospital, 

Inc. and Ronald P. Guzman 
Medical Center, including also 
his clinic in Kalinga. 

Grateful and         
honored, the people who 
know this doctor express their 
utmost appreciation to the 
works and legacy that he left. 

Family, friends,    
students, colleagues and 
many other people who have 
been inspired by him gather 

together as they honor the 
great doctor and educator 
during the interment          
ceremony at the Guzman 
Family Mausoleum,    
Tuguegarao Memorial Park on 
November 13. 

 

TO REMINISCE. Students, friends, loved ones and family of the late Father Eagle flocked to 
visit the wake.    // Photo from MCNP-ISAP FB Page 

By Mc Jan Rafael Cadapan 
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Christmas Fellowship 2018 shows season’s true meaning 

JPIA-ISAP joins RMYC… from 
page 9 

Every effort they have put in 
their respective events      
exemplified the eagerness to 
win not just for themselves 
but for the school as well.  

 The following are the 
students who succeed in their 
respective activities;  Eframe 
Kaye Leaño , FAR Quiz Bee, 

2nd place;  Jesusa Quibot, 
Presidents’ Cup, 2nd placer; 
Mc Jan Cadapan, Benjie     
Vergara, Kaye-ann Gumaru,   
General Information Quiz Bee, 
2nd place; and Liza Liquigan, 
Ultimate Mind Martial, 3rd 
place; Jasmin Joyce Asuncion, 
Slam Poetry, Champion;    
Carmela Marasigan, Essay 
Writing Contest, Champion; 
Chrislyne Mae Florido, Short 

Story Contest, 2nd place; 
Arlyn Daquiaog, Spoken Word 
Poetry, 2nd place; Lawrence 
Dale Guado and Apple Boac, 
Tinig JPIAn, 3rd place; JPIA 
E x e c u t i v e  o f f i c e r s ,            
CounciLaban, 3rd place; Wally 
Baccay, Slogan Making, 3rd 
place; Rona Faye Viorge,   
Ambassadress of Goodwill, 
3rd place, B-jay Guiyab,     
Ambassador of Goodwill, 4th 

place; and Bong Jovi          
Mendoza, Chess, Champion. 

 As the convention 
concluded, all the hard work 
and enthusiasm from         
everybody were paid off as 
JPIA-ISAP was proclaimed 3rd 
runner-up of the overall    
activities among 14 schools in 
the Region.  

 It’s the best time of 
the year and for the students, 
the best time to celebrate as 
the semester had finally come 
to an end. 

 The day after the 
final and comprehensive    
examinations, the Medical 
Colleges of Northern           
Philippines - International 
School of Asia and the Pacific 
(MCNP-ISAP), as a traditional 
practice, conducted Christmas 
Fellowship at the gymnasium 
last December 20. 

 The celebration was 
started by a mass and         
subsequently followed by the 
contested events. Each team 
had showed their different 
concepts through coming up 
with creative costumes and 
props in each competition. 
They actively participated in 
the events which include the 
Chorale Competition,      
Christmas Dance Contest and 

the Idol ko, Gagayahin ko 
(IKGK) Contest. Chorale and 
Dance were competitions in 
group while IKGK is an        
individual event for singers 
who can imitate the look, style 
and voice of a celebrity singer. 

 At the end of the 
program, for the Chorale 
Competition, Green Team, 
Yellow Team and White Team 
were adjudged 1st place, 2nd 
place and 3rd place,            

respectively;  

Meanwhile for the Christmas 
Dance Contest, Blue Team, 
Yellow Team and Red Team 
bagged 1st place, 2nd place 
and 3rd place, respectively; 
And for the Idol ko, Gagayahin 
Ko Contest, White Team,    
Yellow Team and Blue Team 
were recognized as 1st place, 
2nd place and 3rd place,    
respectively. 

      Moreover, some events 

which were held during the 
first week of December were 
also given recognition. 
Through their resourcefulness, 
creativity and visual impact, 
the Wreaths of Orange Team, 
Green Team and Gray Team  

won the judges’ choice as they 
got 1st place, 2nd place and 
3rd place, respectively; For 
the Belen Making Contest, the 
Blue Team, White Team and 
Yellow Team won 1st place, 
2nd place and 3rd place,     
respectively; And for the Giant 
Christmas Tree Competition, 
the White Team, Green Team 
and Blue Team had the high-
est scores giving them the 
spots 1st place, 2nd place and 
3rd place, respectively. 

      These improvised and   
creative decorations were          
displayed at the MCNP-ISAP 
Quadrangle and were part of 
Continue to next page          
Christmas fellowship.. From last 

By Carmela Marasigan 

TRULY MERRY. The mighty eagles raised their flashlights as 
‘Paskuhan sa MCNP-ISAP’ was launched for the first at the MCNP 
quadrangle.  //Photo by John Wesley Narag 
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The Quill gains…. From page 
12 10th spot in the Opinion 
Page. 

 Romeo and Esteban 

were teamed up with other 
campus journalists in Cagayan. 
Aidon, Luwang and Marasigan 
were qualified to 18th        

Luzonwide Higher Education 
Press Conference (LHEPC) to 
be held in San Fernando,  
Pampanga on February next 
year. Marasigan has formerly 
won in the national            
counterpart for Editorial 
Writing last year.  

 Moreover, Ms.     
Jhoanna Pauline Mamansag , 
the adviser of The Quill, was 
elected as Press Information 
Officer of Cagayan Valley    
Association of Tertiary Press 
Advisers (CVATPA). CVATPA 
organizes the annual press 
conference to select students 
who will represent the Region 
2 in the LHEPC. On the other 
hand, John Isaac Valle, a 
school publication’s rookie, 
was chosen to be one of the 

Board Members of Cagayan 
Valley Association of College 
Editors.  

 “For me, The Quill 
has again proved that it 
doesn’t matter if you’re a  
beginner in such kind of 
event. If you truly have the 
passion and the patience to 
understand the method how 
your lecturers educate you, 
you have the highest            
probability to win,” Marasigan 
said.   

 “Being a campus 
journalist means more than 
just representing the school in 
every Press Conference, we 
hope to share what we had 
learned to the student body 
through our writings,” she 
added. 

page   
  the first ever 
‘Paskuhan sa MCNP-ISAP’. 

         Also, the Office of the 
Student Services (OSS) started 
to facilitate the ‘Linggo linggo 
Pasko, Linggo linggo may    
Papremyo’ every Tuesday  
Forum since the first week of 
September. Thus, as the last 
wave for it, gifts were given to 
random students who joined 
the raffle draws during the 
program.  

         The school administrators  
expressed their sincerest hope 
that through the different  
activities in the said program 
the student body were able to 
realize the true meaning of the 
season and its celebration. 

TRIUMPH IN JOURNALISM. The Editorial Board of The Quill,  
delighted after reaping awards from their respective events, 
posed for a picture with their medals and certificates. 

   //Photo courtesy: John Wesley Narag 

IT students join…From page 9 
 
technology event in the       
Philippines organized by the UP 
S y s t e m  I n f o r m a t i o n             
Technology (UP SITF). It was 
established in 2003 which   
primarily targets college      
students, professionals,       
educators, IT experts and    
enthusiast. Y4iT is an enabling 
event for today’s youth and 
aspires to recognize young 
Filipinos as key drivers in the 
dynamic I.T industry. 
 The said event       

provide opportunities for 
learning, interaction, and    
collaboration between and 
among the prominent         
companies and universities 
here in the Philippines. 
  The congress       
showcase the latest products 
and happenings from the 
different IT companies like  
Accenture, Talk Us and many 
more. During the congress, 
participants will have the    
opportunity to connect and 
network with a variety of    
industry experts who may 

guide them in their IT journey. 
 The fourteen          
participants were: Ellain     
Padios, Divina Francisco, Allan 
Bagangan, Krizza Nebab,   Doris 
Baloran, Christine Mamannao, 
Renz Bongay, Joseph Celerico, 
Steve Labio, jak ammu nagan 
agjay dadduma. 
 The said participants 
were accompanied by Mr.  
Norway T. Saludares, LPT,MIT 
and Mr. John Paul Danga,    
Information T e c h n o l o g y         
instructor. 
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MCNP-ISAP student…. From page 10  

total was constituted by 17 
participating schools who gave 
their cooperation and support 
for the success of the activity. 
 As such, the 3-day 
activity was full of activities 
that enabled all the student 
leaders to uplift their vision to 
the community. The presence 
of the speakers throughout the 
duration of the activity made it 
more exciting  for the student 
leaders to deal more on their 
leadership journey as servant 
leaders. 

 With the theme, 
“Empowered Advisers and 
Student Leaders in Evolving 
Millenial Generations”,    
different speakers were able to 
inspire the attendees with 
different topics; Spirituality in 
Leadership by Rev. Fr. Adalbert 
Barut; Empowered Student 
Leaders in Evolving Millenial 
Generations by John Kit 
Masigan, Ph. D and Kapag May 
Alam Makialam by Mr. Markie 
Alariao. 

 “We’re really grateful 
to have you here. Muli nating 

buhayin ang ating vision. 
Maraming Salamat.”, Ma.   
Fernanda A. Alidayu, MBA, the 
president of RAPSAS said    
during the presentation of the 
rationale of the activity.  

 Moreover, the       
representatives from the 
Office of the Governor and the 
Commission of Higher         
Education also came to show 
support. 

Doing the Right… from page 
5What if they relate to   the 
personality, on the situation 
of the actor per se? Worst, 
how will you educate      
someone who saw himself in 
the character of such movie 
and set his mind, determined 
to        consider the amiss used 
by the actor, not being sensi-
tive if someone will be on the 
edge just to seek for his own 
happiness? 

 It is indeed painful to 
see children in the street   
chasing for alms that       
sometimes we even tried to 
avoid to protect ourselves 
from them as well, particularly 
in Manila. In their young age, 
they do not have the chance 
to enjoy their lives. We can 
easily judge them like how 
pitiful they are, no education, 
no guidance and  simply no 
proper, adequate  foundation 
of family. 

 Nevertheless, it is so 
important for every individual 
to understand the momen-
tousness of possessing a 
wholesome family relation-
ship. Thus, in lieu of watching 
treachery movies, it will be 
more helpful to Filipinos in 
some aspect of their humanity 
demeanor those movies that 
promote enthusiasm,               
family-oriented and Godliness. 
Such as the movies ‘Hope’ 
‘Heaven is for real’ and the 
like, a revelation drama dis-
playing humility that is useful 
to prepare people to be the 
greatest person they should 
be. They may be a boring film, 
cliché or not your genre even 
so; they will bring an eminent 
impact in your etiquette as 
humane individual ahead, only 
of course if you open your 
heart and mind to let them 
sway your thoughts in a very 
reasonable way. It is not only 
for a personal benefit to have 

a well-founded, peaceful, well
-knit status of family but it will 
be likewise beneficial to our 
beloved country, knowingly 
that family is the smallest unit 
of community.  

 There is nothing 
wrong in watching those types 
of movies, only that it is 
alarming to influence others in 
a wrong manner, it can trigger 
someone’s sensitivity. Dealing 
with emotions is troublesome; 
it is not that simple to bear 
with. Make an assurance that 
you have your straight and 
healthy mind (know the basic 
morality), what is right and 
what is wrong, at all times. Do 
not be as if an apprentice of 
your favorite dramas, seems 
that you are under hypnotic 
spell that what has been told 
to you is what you will do. You 
are more than rational than 
the trouper is. Be compassion-
ate to any one; conduct pure 
humility and if possible, guard 

yourself to be pleased against 
someone’s suffering. As in the 
book of Matthew 5: 6-12 de-
liver a fruitful message, 
“Blessed those who hunger 
and thirst for righteousness, 
for they shall be filled. Blessed 
are the merciful, for they shall 
obtain mercy. Blessed are the 
pure in heart, for they shall 
see God. Blessed are the 
peace-makers, for they shall 
be called the sons of God. 
Blessed those who are       
persecuted for righteousness’ 
sakes, for theirs is the        
kingdom of heaven. Blessed 
are you when they revile and 
persecute you, and say all 
kinds of evil against you   
falsely for My sake. Rejoice 
and be exceedingly glad, for 
great is your reward in heav-
en, for so they persecuted the 
prophets who were before 
you.” 

Captain of the… from page 7 
the ability to LEAD. Leading 
doesn’t mean superiority or              
mediocrity. Leading is just a 
word but plays a vital role to 
everyone of us.   

     Do not settle for mediocrity, 
always strive for the best. 
Someone is waiting for you out 
there,  you just need to take 
your first step and shine 
among the bright stars. Re-
member that you are the cap-
tain of the ship and your pas-
sengers must arrive through 
their destinations through your 
LEADERSHIP.  

    All of us are LEADERS! You 
are a LEADER! 
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ISAP sustains… from page 11 
along with Tayaban’s          
milestone is her colleagues’ 
achievement as they joined 
her in the list of victorious 
acers:  Allysa Belgica, LCB (3rd 
place); Cittadel Guillermo, LCB 
(4th place); Clarissa Mae Sulit, 
LCB (5th place); Chevrolette 
Alinadayo, LCB (6th place); 
King Dave Miguel, LCB (8th 
place); Albert Dave Matabye, 
LCB (9th place); Howell Victor            
Velasquez, LCB (9th place); and 
Dexter Marcos, LCB (10th 
place). 

 Right after the PRC 
disclosed the results for the 
said examination, the ISAPian 
topnotchers, including         
Tayaban, immediately posted 
their messages in their Social 
Media accounts and took the 
opportunity to express their 
gratitude. 

 “It was a long ride, 
for many times I lost my own 
battles. First, I dreamt of  
graduating as a Valedictorian 
on Elementary and High 
School. Sadly, I landed as   
Salutatorian and First         

Honorable Mention. That mo-
ment instead of being de-
pressed I took it as a       chal-
lenge. Upon entering    col-
lege, I pledged to myself I will 
graduate with Latin     Honors, 
and for the second time 
around I failed. I believed all 
the way, everything is planned 
in perfection.     Someday, I 
will reap it and today I can say 
I already did,” Tayaban said.
  

 “Many times, you will 
fail, people will hinder you, 
words will discourage you, 

grades will bring you down 
but you are stronger than any 
of those. To the Lord          
Almighty, I will continue to 
serve you. Thank you for the 
chance. To Father Eagle, I 
hope I did make you proud,” 
she added. For the past 20 
years, ISAP was able to       
establish its name in the  
county as it was known to be 
a mass producer of customs 
brokers. Notably, the school 
has now a record of twenty-
nine (29) national board    
topnotchers in CBLE.  

CAMERA ON FOCUS 
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 Hinampas ng Puting 
kuponan (Men’s Division) at 
Pulang Kuponan (Women’s 
Division) ang iba’t-ibang  
kuponan noong nakaraang 
Intramurals Meet ng larong 
table tennis ng ginanap sa 
MCNP-ISAP Gymnasium, sa 
dakong alas-diyes ng umaga 
sa ikalawang araw ng        
nasabing palaro, kasabay ng 
maiinit na panahon ay ang 
maiinit ding tapatan ng      
iba’t -ibang kuponan. 

 Ipinamalas ng bawat 
kuponan ang kani-kanilang 
opensa ngunit namayagpag 
parin ang Puti laban sa Dilaw, 
Pula at Asul ng Men’s Division 
at Pula laban sa Puti, Berde at 
Dilaw sa Women’s Division ng 
kanilang bumubulusok at 
naglalagablab na rolling at 
drivespin ng mga kalahok, 
kung saan nahirapan na ang 
ibang kuponang tapatan at 
labanan ito. 

 Nasubok ang dipensa 
ng Puti sa Championship 
Game-Men’s Division laban sa 
Dilaw kung saan sila ay may 
tatlong panalo at isang talo. 
Buong tapang na hinarap at 
ibinuhos na ng Dilaw ang   

kanilang lakas ng kamay    
pang-opensa upang Manalo 
ngunit hindi ito sapat para 
mangibabaw. Gayun pa man, 
idinipensa nila Alvin Lucas 
(Single A), Reichtadt Aragones 
(Single B) at John Castillo/
Jeremiah Orpilla (Doubles) 
ang kanilang posisyon, sa huli 
ay nagtagumpay ang Puti at 
nakamit ang kampiyonato, 4 
wins- 0 loss. 

 Pinataob naman ng 
kuponang pula ang ibang 
kuponan sa Women’s Division 
gamit ang kanilang            
naglalakasang drive spin. 
Nagpasabog ng lakas ang Pula 
sa katauhan nila Chabelita 
Pineda (Single B), Jea Lee Dela 
Cruz (Single B) at Antonette 
Gonsay/Blessing Lorenzo 
(Doubles). Abot kamay na ng 
Puti ang tagumpay ngunit  

hindi ito hinayaan ng 
kuponang Pula. Pinag-
mukhang basing sisiw ng pula 
gamit ang      kanilang         
malakas ng rolling. Tuluyan 
nan gang inilugmok ng 
nagbabagang pula ang ibang 
kuponan at nakamit ang    
tugatog ng tagumpay,              
4 wins-0 loss. 

 

By Roldan Jose Romero 

SAGUPAAN SA PING-PONG. (Mula sa kaliwa) Jea Lee Dela Cruz ng Pula laban sa pambato ng 
puti, Chery Baguilat (sa kanan).   //Kuhang larawan ni Mc Jan Cadapan 
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Roldan Jose Romeo 

“Sobrang hiyang-hiya ako”,  
ang nasambit ni Julius Obero,  isang             
mananayaw na sa kabila ng kanyang kala-
gayan ay nagpamalas ng galing at    talento sa 
pagsasayaw, hindi lamang sa kanyang bayang 
sinilangan kundi pati na sa ibang bansa at sa 
buong mundo. 

 Si Julius Obero ay tubong Ormoc City, 
tatlumpu’t-tatlong taong gulang. Isang taong 
gulang pa lamang siya ay nagkaroon na siya 
ng sakit na Polyo.  

“Sobrang Hirap po” aniya ni Julius. 

”Nagsimula ng mag-aral ako, andun 
na yung pangbu-bully at                
panunukso.”  

 Lahat ng ito ang ay tinanggap na 
lamang ni Julius at nagsilbi itong rason upang 
magpatuloy. 

 Nagsimula si Julius bilang kalahok sa 
programang Tahanang Walang Hagdan, dito 
ang pagsasayaw ng dancesport ay ginagawa 
bilang isang theraphy lamang sa mga kagaya 
ni Julius. Ngunit nakitaan ng disiplina at     
kahusayan si Julius, hindi niya lubos akalain 
na ang kalagayan niyang ito ay ang magiging 

Gulong ng Tagumpay 

daan upang makilala siya sa buong mun-
do. 

 Una palang ay sinubok na si Julius, 
nahihirapan ito sumayaw dahil hindi nito 
gamay ang Dancesport.  

“Nahirapan ako dahil may mga 
routine na kailangan ng malambot 
na galaw dahil ‘yun nga upper 
b o d y  k o  l a n g  a n g 
gumagalaw”sambit nito.  

Ngunit sa tulong na rin ng kanyang     
kasamahan at ng kanyang katambal, Rhea 
Marquez, unti-unting natutunan at hindi 
nagtagal naging propesiyonal na si Julius 
sa larangang ito. 

 Nakamit ng tambalang Julius at 
Rhea ang kanilang unang tagumpay nang 
sila ay lumahok sa 2014 ASIA PARA 
GAMES na naganap sa Incheon, South  
Korea ng kanilang sungkitin ang Silver 
Medal sa nasabing patimpalak. Ang tam-
balang ito ay umani ng maraming papuri 
sa mga manonood. “Their routine is very 
beautiful, it’s very soulful” komento ng isa 
sa mga hurado. Nasundan pa ang kanilang 
kampyonato ng sila ay lumahok sa 2015 
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IPC WHEELCHAIR DANCESPORT WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP sa Rome, Italy. Nasungkit 
nila ang Gold Medal sa                kategoryang 
COMBI FREESTYLE LATIN CLASS 2.  

“Ito ang kauna-unahang Wheelchair 
Dancesport sa history ng Pilipinas. 
Napakasaya at nakagagalak isipin at 
makita na pinapalakpakan ka ng       
kababayan mo at pati na ang mga 
kano” aniya ni Rhea. 

 Muling ipinamalas ng tambalang ito na sila ay 

sumali sa 2017 WORLD PARA DANCE SPORTS 
CHAMPIONSHIP na naganap sa Japan. Hindi bi-
nigo ng tambalang ito ang buong Pilipinas,      binig-
yan muli nila ang ating bamsa ng karangalan sa 
larangan ng pagsasayaw. Nasungkit nila ang Gold 
Medal at sila ang itinanghal na una sa dalawampu’t 
tatlong kalahok sa nasabing patimpalak.  

 Kamakailan lamang ay napanood natin sila 
sa isang programa sa ABS-CBN Network, ang     
Pilipinas Got Talent Season 6, namangha ang mga 
hurado sa kanilang ipinamalas na talento. Nakurot 
ang puso ni Angel Locsin, isa sa mga hurado ng 
nasabing programa, dahilan upang sila ay gawaran 
ng Golden Buzzer mula kay Angel Locsin. 
Natunghayan ng madla ang kanilang sayaw at 
umabot nga sila sa Huling Tapatan ng nasabing 
programa. 

 “Ilang beses akong natumba, pero 
ayun, bumabangon pa rin ako at sinusu-
bukan ko pa rin. Kasi kapag pursigido ka, 
iyon ang magdadala sa iyo.”-Julius. 

Talaga ngang isang huwaran sa atin si Julius, sa  
kabila ng kanyang kalagayan sa buhay ay nagawa 
pa rin niyang ipagpatuloy ito. Nabigyan ng   
oprtunidad at hindi nagdalawang isip na kunin ito. 
Nagpapaalala lamang ito sa atin na ano man ang 
kalagayan natin sa buhay, isipin pa rin natin ang 
mga magagandang bagay at patuloy tayong      
mangarap. Julius Obero, Saludo kami sa ‘yo! 

Photo from Facebook 
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UNFRIEND, BLOCK, DEACTIVATE 

Carmela Marasigan 

 Binuksan ko ang    
selpon at agad nagtungo sa 
aking account sa Facebook. 
Unang bumungad sa akin ang 
post na naglalaman ng litrato 
at buong pangalan ng isang      
diumano’y hindi marunong 
magbayad ng utang. Samu’t 
sari ang nabasa kong      
komento,  karamihan rito’y 
galit at pagkamuhi. Pag scroll 
ko ay nakita ko naman ang 
isang headline sa usaping              
pampulitika. Muli ay tiningnan 
at binasa ko ang saloobin ng 
taong bayan, at hindi ako  
binigo ng mga kapwa ko     
Pilipinong napakalaki na ng 
naitulong sa lipunan sa       
pamamagitan ng kanilang  
pagbibigay ng para sa kanila’y 
pinakamatalino na nilang 
komento. 

 Ayoko mang aminin, 
ngunit hindi ko maitatangging 
hindi na kaparehas ng dati ang 
Facebook. Sa kasalukuyan, 
hindi na ito nagagamit ng 
naaayon sa tunay na layunin 

ng imbentor nito. Ang dating 
gustung gusto nating          
pampalipas oras ay isa na sa 
pinakatoxic na mga           
plataporma sa internet. Ang 
pagkasabik natin noon sa   
social media ay napalitan ng 
pagkainis. 

 Sa pagkakaalala ko, 
ilang taon bago ang panahon 
natin ngayon, gamit ang de 
keypad kong cherry mobile ay 
pilit kong inayos ang browser 
settings para lamang maka 
access sa free.facebook.com 
at makita kung sino na ba ang 
mga nag add sa akin. Tandang 
tanda ko pa noon kung ano 
ang pinakauna kong profile 
picture, isang animated na 
picture na may nakalagay 
pang sayings. Ang bawat   
maglalike nito ay isa isa kong 
pasasalamatan na para akong 
nagawan ng napakalaking 
pabor. 

 Sabi rin nila, ang 
platform na ito raw ay isang 
paraan upang mahanap ang 

malalayo mong kamag-anak 
kung kaya’t iniadd ko lahat ng 
kaapelyido kong lumabas ng 
isearch ko ito. Nakakadismaya 
naman dahil pagkatapos kong 
iadd ang halos humigit isang 
daang kaapelyido ko ay      
sinuspende ang account ko. 
Dahilan para gumawa ako ng 
isa pang account na noong 
malaon ay ginamit kong     
certified liker ng isa kong   
account. Nakakatuwang   
m a g f a c e b o o k  n o o n .           
Nakakacurious. 

 Gusto kong isipin ang 
lahat ng mabubuting naidulot 
ng Facebook sa atin lalong lalo 
na sa usaping            
pangkomunikasyon. Ngunit 
hindi ko maiaalis sa akin ang 
katotohanang ito ang nagturo 
sa atin upang maging duwag. 
Nagkaroon tayo ng lakas ng 
loob na magtago sa likod ng 
mga hindi totoong accounts 
gamit ang mga hindi natin 
totoong litrato. 

 Parte na ng ating 

pagkatao ang Facebook.  
Bagaman ang ilan sa atin,  
hindi na ito madalas gamitin, 
hindi maikakailang nagiging 
tambakan ito ng mga alaalang 
ayaw nating mabura. Dala ng 
pabago bagong panahon at 
pauso, natatakluban na ang 
mga dati’y simpleng bagay na 
nakapagdudulot sa atin ng 
kasiyahan. 

 Pagkatapos ng ilang 
taon, ang malaking mundo na 
hatid ng Facebook ay          
nagmistulan nang MRT na 
punung puno ng tao. Ang 
hirap huminga at ang hirap na 
ring gumalaw. Iba’t ibang 
klase na ng tao ang           
nakakasalamuha mo. At hindi 
sa lahat ng pagkakataon ay 
matatanggap nila ang opinyon 
at paniniwala mo. 

 Maling konsepto na 
ang pinaniniwalaan natin. 
Kailangan na nating mang  
unfriend, block at deactivate 
ng toxicity. 
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Kapayapaan. Kaginhawaan. Pagmamahalan. Paguunawaan 

Mae Ann A. Salas 

 Kaibigan at Pamilya… 

 At sa bawat pintig ng 
dibdib at tibok ng puso, nag 
uumapaw na saya ang        
katumbas. At sa bawat       
salitang lumalabas sa bibig ng 
isang tao, daan-daang        
i n t e r p r e t a s y o n  a n g          
kinahihinatnan. At sa bawat 
paliwanag ng isang tao, hindi 
mapagtantong reaksyon ang 
mapipinta sa mukha ng bawat 
isa.   

 Ang mundo’y      
nabubuo ng iba’t ibang     
pagitan, gaya ng langit at lupa, 
mahirap at mayaman,      
maingay sa tahimik, mga  
pagitan na bumubuo ng    
komplikasyon sa bawat      
sitwasyon. Iba’t ibang         
katangian, iba’t ibang         
kaugalihan na nagiging sanhi 
ng hindi pagkakaunawaan. 
Iba’t ibang salita, iba’t ibang 
paraan na nagiging dahilan ng 
hindi pagkakabuklod ng bawat 
isa.  

 Gayunpaman, kapa-

yapaan, kaginhawaan, pag-
mamahalan at paguunawaan 
ang tinatamasa ng bawat isa. 
Sa katunayan, ang lahat ay 
may iisang layunin. Layuning 
nagdadala sa atin sa iba’t 
ibang klase ng tagumpay. 
Ngunit, hindi natin napapansin 
na sa pagkamit ng ating mga 
tinatamasa sa buhay, kaakibat 
nito ang kalungkutan na     
naibibigay natin sa ibang tao.   

 Sa bawat pagkaka 
taong binubuo mo ang iyong 
relasyon sa ibang tao, para 
kang nasa gitna ng isang  
paraiso habang natutuwa sa 
iyong paglalakbay. Nawa’y 
maihahalintulad ito bilang 
tagumpay para sa tao   

 At kung ating   pag-
mamasdan, hindi na sa 
paraang alam natin ang nang-
yayari. Natatabunan tayo ng 
iba’t ibang isyu sa sarili,  
nabibigyan natin ang ating 
mga sarili ng maling ideya sa 
kung ano nga ba ang tunay na 
kahulugan ng kapayapaan, 

kaginhawaan, pagmamahalan 
at paguunawaan. Sa            
kagustuhan nating mga      
Pilipino na maging 
matagumpay, nakakalimutan 
nating tumingin sa ating tunay 
na sarili, nakakalimutan nating 
magbigay halaga sa ating   
relasyon sa ibang tao. Galit, 
inggit, sama ng loob, 
kasuklaman, panghuhusga ang 
nangingibabaw.  

 Nasanay ang bawat 
isa sa kaugaliang dulot ng iba’t 
ibang aspeto ng buhay, 
nasanay ang lahat sa mga es-
pasyong pumagitna sa mga 
relasyon. Pamilya man, 
magkakaibigan man, sa klase 
man, sa isang organisasyon 
man, o sa kahit anong lugar sa 
mundong ito, namumuo parin 
ang hindi mapaliwanag na 
pagitan.  

 Kung titignan, ito’y 
wala lang. Para bang ito’y 
talagang wala lang. Wala lang, 
at kahit kalian hindi         
mapapansin at maayos.     

Hahayaang ganyan, hahayaan 
na para bang walang nangyari. 
Hindi napapagusapan, konting 
ngiti, ayos na. Hindi natin 
alam, napupuno tayo ng 
pagkasukalam o pagkamuhi.  

At sa pagdahan dahang pag-
mulat ng ating mga mata, sa  
bawat paglawak ng ating pag 
unawa sa iba, sa pag abot ng 
ating mga kamay tungo sa 
pagbangon, sa pagpapahiram 
ng ating mga paa sa mga 
nadadapa, sa pagbahagi ng 
ating puso sa mga         
nangangailangan, ito’y isang 
KABUTIHAN.  

 K a b u t i h a n g           
magsisimula ng Pagbabago. 
Pagbabagong tatanggal sa 
tinatawag na PAGITAN. Sa 
huli, ano pa man yan,         
anumang salita ang bubuo sa 
pagitan ng bawat isa, 
mananaig ang kapayapaan, 
kaginhawaan, pagmamahalan 
at paguunawaan sa puso, isip 
at sa gawa ng bawat Pilipino.  
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Hazel Joy Esteban 

 Two years after super 
typhoon Lawin structed the 
Province of Cagayan, some 
schools are still experiencing 
the difficulties left by the      
typhoon, which was dubbed as 
the strongest to hit the        
province in recent years.  

 Considered one of the 
most powerful typhoons ever 
hit the land, Ompong led to 
destruction of infrastructures of 
Cagayan    Valley. Typhoon   
Ompong made its landfall in 
Baggao Town,      Cagayan at 
1:45 last September 15 with 
maximum        sustained winds 
of 205 km/h and 255 km/hr. Its 
violent winds as predicted heav-
ily damaged infrastructures in 
the province, displacing      
thousands and     leaving them 
without power. 

 The night during the 
onslaught of Ompong, there 
were heavy damage of        
structures and disruption of 
power and communication 
lines. The trees were uprooted 
and galvanized iron roofs were 
destroyed. Rice and corn plants 

as far as the eye could see were 
flattened. 

 Tuguegarao City is 
seen being pounded by strong 
winds and heavy rain brought 
by the typhoon. Ompong has 
left large swathes of destruction 
as it marched through Luzon, 
forced thousands of the       
residents to flee, caused     
province-wide power outages, 
toppled trees and destroyed 
homes.  

 The government in the 
areas already prepared          
evacuations for the places that 
could be affected by Ompong. 
Government officials learned 
lessons during Lawin that hit 
Cagayan last 2016. Equipment 
for road housing clearing opera-
tions are also ready for use in 
areas that could be affected by 
Ompong. 

 The victims of         
Ompong are still clamoring for 
housing aid and relief goods 
from            government. Caga-
yan suffered heavily in          
agriculture and                        
infrastructure. 

 Being called as super 
typhoon, it certainly makes the 
people remember the terror 
that Lawin brought about 2 
years ago. 

 Cagayan bore the 
brunt of the typhoon after the 
storm entered the province.  

 A hundred percent of 
crops were reportedly          
destroyed. Lots of people have 
to rebuild their houses, collect 
their roof, items or furniture 
basically scattered all over the 
streets. 

 On the following days 
road, the road workers start to 
clear roads to allow the delivery 
of relief goods to the hardest 
hit areas  in Cagayan especially 
household nearby waters. Just 
after a week power was       
restored in some areas. 

 Volunteer transport 
relief goods after Typhoon   
Ompong devastated Cagayan. 
Government officials ensure the 
prompt response of the        
government on the effects of 
the calamity. 

 Ompong was       
downgraded after it made   
landfall in Cagayan. It was    
already out of the province as 
of 5pm on Saturday. 

 After the tragedy the 
people start to gather remnants 
of their roofs and some parts of 
their house that paved away by 
typhoon. 

According to the UNTV news, 
Ompong’s deaths now at 
88,estimated damages at P16B. 
There were 88 individuals who 
lost their lives due to typhoon 
Ompong. As of September 20, 
the highest count is still at the 
Cordillera Administrative Region
(CAR) with 66. Meanwhile, the 
number of reported missing is 
at 64. 

Based on the latest news by 
UNTV, the largest devastation 
was assessed in Region 2 which 
hit the P7B mark followed by 
the Cordillera Administrative 
Region(CAR) and region 1 with 
P3B respectively. 
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Does Love Have a Color? 

Carmela Marasigan 

 It is love when you choose to understand despite the 
fact that you are hurting inside. It is love when you choose not 
to care about what other people will say as long as you are not 
restricted to express your feeling. It is love when you choose to 
forgive even though it would exasperate your ego. It is love 
when it is unconditional. 

 Sylvia, the wife of Ramon, who was aware of the     
romantic relationship between her husband and his male best 
friend Fredo, did nothing to stop the two from loving each    
other. She loves her husband that much that she tolerates the 
fact that Ramon chooses to leave home for a while to look out 
for Fredo who was about to die due to cancer. But love is       
self-less. As long as you see your loved ones happy, while your 
heart is at state of being shattered into pieces, you still can feel 
happy too. Choosing to understand and to accept how love 
works for two distinct people, Sylvia might have been very kind 
and loving. On the other hand, many of us cannot be like Sylvia. 
Maybe because, it isn’t that easy to just always play the role of 
the martyr one. 

 ‘Mahal ko si Fredo,” that’s Ramon trying to explain to 
his children why he chooses to stay beside Fredo until the very 
last day of his fight with cancer. Ramon isn’t concerned about 
what the people will say given that he is a reputable and known 
politician. He holds his best friend’s hand with full of care and 
compassion and disregards the judgment of the society. 

 Today that we live in an era of liberality, there’s still no 
absolute freedom to express our feelings. People tend to judge 
something which is unusual to them and will conclude based on 
what their naked eyes can see. Ramon is one of the people who 
fearlessly showed his love for someone who has the same    
gender as his. No one except them can truly explain why and 
how love arises between them. We cannot blame most of the 
people for misunderstanding why romantic connection exists 
between two males or two females, after all, we have grown 
from different cultures. But there’s one rule I am sure we are all 
aware of – we are bound to give respect. 

 Before others could judge Ramon, he wasn’t able to 
avoid it from his 2 daughters and 1 son. With total                    
disappointment and disbelief, the three confronted their father. 
But as the story goes along with the issue of their father       
choosing to reveal his true feelings, these siblings came through 
a lot of dilemmas. If the society could sit right there and watch 
the different scenarios in this movie, we could see them to 
equally judge these siblings and their father. Why? Because 
controversially, they are also hiding something which is not  
acceptable in the norms and traditions of the Filipinos, they are 
narrow-minded and controlled by their egos, and one of them 

has demonstrated infidelity. Sadly, the strong bond that they 
had was gone. They have thought only of themselves to the 
extent that they had forgotten to look at their siblings as their 
siblings. We can relate to that as we sometimes feel the same 
when we’re mad at our siblings. We tend to throw hurtful    
remarks so as to insert our angst and fury. 

But if we are truly loving our siblings, regardless of what       
mistake they did, as long as we know that they learned from it, 
our love for each other will lead us back together. 

The reconciliation of the 3 siblings is not the ending of the film 
as Ramon still receives an awful reaction from other people 
when he finally decided to disclose his unconditional love for 
Fredo. However, that’s not what broke Ramon’s heart because 
he doesn’t really care about the hateful comments and         
remarks, it’s when her daughter took away his opportunity to 
make the biggest announcement which supposedly has led to 
enlightenment of many. 

The movie reflects to the majority of the people in the society, 
remember when ‘Rainbow’s sunset’ was spoiled by                
moviegoers? What we just heard was ‘bakla si Eddie Garcia  
dito’, and we already formulated different opinions inside our 
heads. Even I wasn’t amazed of the twist based on how these 
moviegoers narrate it, but upon seeing it myself, I have seen the 
true meaning of the movie: acceptance and unconditional love. 
The LGBTQ+ has long been existing, and so as our wrong belief 
and mentality. 

Love comes from the heart and as far as I remember, heart can 
only beat, it doesn’t choose color. If it beats for someone, it just 
beats. 

 

(‘Rainbow’s Sunset: Movie Review’) 
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Does Love Have a Color? 

Carmela Marasigan 

 It is love when you choose to understand despite the 
fact that you are hurting inside. It is love when you choose not 
to care about what other people will say as long as you are not 
restricted to express your feeling. It is love when you choose to 
forgive even though it would exasperate your ego. It is love 
when it is unconditional. 

 Sylvia, the wife of Ramon, who was aware of the     
romantic relationship between her husband and his male best 
friend Fredo, did nothing to stop the two from loving each    
other. She loves her husband that much that she tolerates the 
fact that Ramon chooses to leave home for a while to look out 
for Fredo who was about to die due to cancer. But love is       
self-less. As long as you see your loved ones happy, while your 
heart is at state of being shattered into pieces, you still can feel 
happy too. Choosing to understand and to accept how love 
works for two distinct people, Sylvia might have been very kind 
and loving. On the other hand, many of us cannot be like Sylvia. 
Maybe because, it isn’t that easy to just always play the role of 
the martyr one. 

 ‘Mahal ko si Fredo,” that’s Ramon trying to explain to 
his children why he chooses to stay beside Fredo until the very 
last day of his fight with cancer. Ramon isn’t concerned about 
what the people will say given that he is a reputable and known 
politician. He holds his best friend’s hand with full of care and 
compassion and disregards the judgment of the society. 

 Today that we live in an era of liberality, there’s still no 
absolute freedom to express our feelings. People tend to judge 
something which is unusual to them and will conclude based on 
what their naked eyes can see. Ramon is one of the people who 
fearlessly showed his love for someone who has the same    
gender as his. No one except them can truly explain why and 
how love arises between them. We cannot blame most of the 
people for misunderstanding why romantic connection exists 
between two males or two females, after all, we have grown 
from different cultures. But there’s one rule I am sure we are all 
aware of – we are bound to give respect. 

 Before others could judge Ramon, he wasn’t able to 
avoid it from his 2 daughters and 1 son. With total                    
disappointment and disbelief, the three confronted their father. 
But as the story goes along with the issue of their father       
choosing to reveal his true feelings, these siblings came through 
a lot of dilemmas. If the society could sit right there and watch 
the different scenarios in this movie, we could see them to 
equally judge these siblings and their father. Why? Because 
controversially, they are also hiding something which is not  
acceptable in the norms and traditions of the Filipinos, they are 
narrow-minded and controlled by their egos, and one of them 

has demonstrated infidelity. Sadly, the strong bond that they 
had was gone. They have thought only of themselves to the 
extent that they had forgotten to look at their siblings as their 
siblings. We can relate to that as we sometimes feel the same 
when we’re mad at our siblings. We tend to throw hurtful    
remarks so as to insert our angst and fury. 

But if we are truly loving our siblings, regardless of what       
mistake they did, as long as we know that they learned from it, 
our love for each other will lead us back together. 

The reconciliation of the 3 siblings is not the ending of the film 
as Ramon still receives an awful reaction from other people 
when he finally decided to disclose his unconditional love for 
Fredo. However, that’s not what broke Ramon’s heart because 
he doesn’t really care about the hateful comments and         
remarks, it’s when her daughter took away his opportunity to 
make the biggest announcement which supposedly has led to 
enlightenment of many. 

The movie reflects to the majority of the people in the society, 
remember when ‘Rainbow’s sunset’ was spoiled by                
moviegoers? What we just heard was ‘bakla si Eddie Garcia  
dito’, and we already formulated different opinions inside our 
heads. Even I wasn’t amazed of the twist based on how these 
moviegoers narrate it, but upon seeing it myself, I have seen the 
true meaning of the movie: acceptance and unconditional love. 
The LGBTQ+ has long been existing, and so as our wrong belief 
and mentality. 

Love comes from the heart and as far as I remember, heart can 
only beat, it doesn’t choose color. If it beats for someone, it just 
beats. 

 

(‘Rainbow’s Sunset: Movie Review’) 

There were times that I faced difficulties in my career, but as a mighty 
eagle, I was molded into being a resilient and competent professional who 
does not back down whatever it takes. My alma mater taught and raised me 
that way. In this crisis, as an in-patient physical therapist who rehabilitates 
patients with different cases and areas, I make sure that they get the best 
quality of care. I will forever be grateful for everything that this institution 
taught me and for building my professional character and skills.

It is a privilege and an honor to be in a community where all your skills 
and talents are being recognized and developed. Yes, it is indeed a tough 
battle to achieve what you are dreaming of. However, through the values 
and experiences that the International School of Asia and the Pacific had 
taught me, I became braver and bolder. 

I am what I am now because I am forever a mighty eagle and I am 
capable of greatness. It is my utmost gratitude and incessantly blessed 
to be part of this community where I was able to build my confidence in 
the different arena of life and to be the best person that I can be today.  
Like an eagle, I am now serving the flight of others in the different 
adventures of their life. 

You heard it right! I am one of the mighty eagles molded by the International 
School of Asia and the Pacific. I am really honored to be an alumna of a school 
that advocates hands-on learning in the courses they are offering. 

IT instructors used an interactive way of teaching their students so that we 
could learn our major subjects by heart. Who would ever forget those Tuesday 
Forums where the late Dr. Ronald P. Guzman always reminded us to be diligent 
in studying and praying?

ISAP was a home away from home. Educators and school administrators 
take care of us and our education. They commend us if we did well. They 
debug and patch us when we are erroneous. Also, ISAP offers a low tuition 
fee compared to the other private schools in the region. 

It allows its students to have a glimpse of the real IT world by 
encouraging us to attend Y4iT, an annual Information Technology event in 
the Philippines. It also allows its students to acquaint themselves formally 
to a real-life workplace environment through the National 

Venus s. Pardua, PTrP 
National Top 4, Batch 2012
Physiotherapist |
Mouwasat Hospital, Saudi Arabia

Janine V. Bayang
BSTM, BATCH 2019
Customer Service Agent

Cebu Pacific Airlines

angeLiCa CaBasag
BSIT Batch 2015
Information Systems Researcher |
Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical, and 
Astronomical Services Administration (PAG-ASA)
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That Thing 

Hannah Jane Hatia 

One, two, three steps, and so on 

She stands on the ground of calmness, yet she fell 

Deep inside, drowned into her own sea of thoughts 

Absorbed by questions she can't help having 
 

Quiet and quick, she floated between calmness and thoughts 

Along with sadness she can hardly stop feeling 

Left with two questions, did she lose it or misplaced it? 

What is she supposed to do now? 
 

It was like a vapor that vanished in thin air 

Nowhere to be found and now teiggering annoyance 

Without a rapid move, she inhaled fresh, good mood,and 

A placid exhalation of wrath which like a venom crawling 
into her 

 

That thing, designed with simplicity and cloaked in pure 
black and blue 

Cared by her gentle hands, worried by her mind 

Treasured by her humble heart, given by her beloved Mom 

That thing called Umbrella. 

From terrace, I see you walking 

With your smile, I felt like  
melting 

The moon lights uap your way, 

But goodbye, that’s what you  say. 

 

Darkness seems so hungry 

You, being a prey, was so lonely 

Me, being left, need to hurry 

I’ve got to hold you to say    
sorry. 

 

Just one hug to overcome the pain 

I won’t let go of you, I’m insane 

When these tears get dry 

That’s a guarantee, I lie. 

 

Your face still resides in my 
memory 

Of forever death, I shouldn’t bury 

Within my heart, you’re the melody 

Without you, I’ll impossibly feel 
happy. 

Carmela Marasigan 

Death and You 
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Karimlan 
Kathlene Joy Pamittan 

Katakot-takot na liwanag 

Tila ako’y tinatawag 

Epekto'y nakapanghihilakbot 

Buong sistema ko'y binabalot 

 

Ang aking nararamdaman 

Hindi katulad sa ilan 

Sa liwanag tila ako uod 

Kinakain at nilulunod 

 

Kapayapaan? Isang kamatayan! 

Puso'y lumalagabog ng tuluyan 

Kadiliman ang siyang sumasakop 

Dito ako'y nagpapakupkop 

 

Iyon ang tunay na kapayapaan 

Sa dilim nagbabahay-bahayan 

Nagsisilbing kakampi, karamay 

Buong buhay sakanya nakadantay 

 

Hindi ako bampira o di kaya'y pugo 

Na sa kalaliman ng gabi'y 'di sumusuko 

Tulad nila, mas maituturing na malakas 

Sa kawalan ng ilaw kapanataga'y bakas 

 

Hindi paghihinagpis, hindi kahinaan 

Malaya, masaya, nagbubunyi sa kadiliman 

Kasama ng mumunting bituin 

O di kaya ng buwan'g mahiyain 

 

Kalakasan ko ang kadiliman 

Kontento sa taglay na kagandahan 

Ngunit sa kabila ng inaakala ng iilan 

Minsan ko nang hiningi ang tulong ng karamihan 

 

Tulong upang ilabas ako rito 

Tulong upang maging malaya ako 

Maraming pagkakataong nagpaulit-ulit 

Bawat segundo aking sinusulit 

 

Ngunit wala ni isa ang nakinig 

May iilan sa aking gawi napapatitig 

Puot at awa kita sa kanilang mga mata 

Subalit hanggang doon nalang, biglang tatalikdan ka 

 

Mabigat sa damdamin, nakakasawa 

Wala akong magawa kahit magmakaawa 

Tuluyan nang iwinaksi sa aking isipan 

Malabong makakalabas sa kadilimang tinuring na tirahan 
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Carmela A. Marasigan 

Love and hate, happiness and sorrow; 

Mind is cluttered, or is it just too narrow? 

When everyone’s at peace and quietness, 

My tears fell, my heart breaks into pieces. 

 

Mouth shall represent the whole you, 

Lies can roam around, sounds true. 

But eyes can’t beguile and manipulate, 

To find the truth, it’s the gate. 
 

Your cold life gets colder, 

Nothing’s good to wear, I swear; 

Embrace me, I’m all alone 

My knees are pained, heal its wound. 
 

These liquids are diamonds, 

But only in darkness it is sold. 

Feelings are dissolved like gold, 

Every time I left, they scold. 

 

Will handkerchief understand? 

Will pillow offer a helping hand? 

Inanimate, but present in my darkest; 

It provides me a small yet good nest. 

 

Tears 
Hannah Jane Hatia 

The cold wind blew 

The sky was calm blue 

There goes the sun begins to raise 

Its warm yellowish rays 
 

As the bus stop by 

She hugged her mom and waved bye 

She's leaning on the window after she rode 

Watching her mom walking on the road 
 

And who's now turning way near the site 

Away, away, and slowly she lost out of sight 

Suddenly tears flow on her cheeks like rain 

Sadness and emptiness begin to reign 
 

Heart was torn into a thousand pieces 

Her mind stays not in peacs 

She's trying to get her mood 

But a bit startled when a cow mooed 

 

Her attention was caught by the seats    
arranged in rows 

Rose, she said, it smells like rose 

Indeed it was a good scent 

She then gave her fare, a hundred and a 
cent 

 

She stepped down and looked up high 

And oh! Seems like the clouds are saying hi 

Then the cold wind blew 

As the sky was calm blue. 
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Run Away 
Hannah Jane Hatia 

Feels so hopeless, helpless 

Can't even find happiness 

Choked up with tears and sadness 

Wanting to unwrapped myself out of 
stress 

 

Those sweet cherry smiles have faded 
away 

I've tried catching happiness, but it 
flew away 

Problems are pulling me, wanting me to 
sway 

But I will try to fight and pray 

 

Things are seemed to be repeating 

Like an old cd playing 

But I'll try to dump those negative 
things 

Close all worries and troubles before 
they continue spreading 

 

Then, if chance should present itself, 
just for a day 

To the world of stress and problems, 
I'll ran away 

Embrace the warm air of home and stay 

And be with the family who completes my 
day. 

 SIMPLY ORDINARY  ENGINEERING 
STUDENT 

Hazel Joy Esteban 

12:30 am, sitting in a 
chair 

Calculations running 
through my head 

Let my mind explore! 

Negative under the 
square root sign, 

from Exx cubed to the 
3rd power of X, word 
problems and more! 

Hoping my mind can    
escape the whirlwind of 

perplexities. 
 

Aspire to be an engineer 

But thinking how it will 
adhere, how can I go out 

of first gear 

Trying my fear to    
disappear and get that 

feeling all clear 

Reaching till the target 
so that no peril will 

fall 

 

Sleepless nights but 
can’t seem to solve such 

moiling math 

 expressions 

Countless hours of   
dedication just to spent 

figuring equations 

Calculating           
uncertainties, x & y as 

x approaches to 0 

But still formulas won’t 
make sense at all. 

 

It will just twist me to 
vexation 

On the board in class it 
seems easy 

But once began at home I 
feel queasy 

Mistakes made in     
calculations 

Triple checking & time 
wasted in one equation 

Wishing mathematics was 
more pleasing. 

 

There once upon a time 

I ask myself “Will I  
apply these in real 

life?” 

Until such realization, 
if algebra has taught me 

nothing else, 

I’ll guess I don’t know 
how to solve/handle such 
knotty problems through 

my journey 

Numbers do not         
discriminate for they 
make you equipped in 
this world full of   
mysterious knots. 
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Paano ba kita nakilala? Sa iyo wala akong 
ideya Saan ba kita unang nakita? Sa isip ko 

ay tumatak ka.   

Natatandaan ko pa Galak sa iyong mga 
mata, Noong una mo kaming makita 

Nakaupo, nakikinig sa iyong salita.   

Salitang nauwi sa kwento Tungkol sa 
buhay mo, Sa loob ng mahigit isang oras Ni 

minuto hindi mo pinalampas.   

Aaminin ko, Alam na namin ilan sa mga  
sinasabi mo Ilang bahagi na rin nito Amin 

ng nakabisado.   

Tawag sa iyo noon ay "Ronnie" Laging 
nakaupo sa dulong   bahagi Noong ikaw pa 
ay nag-aaral Isang pantalon ang mayroon 

ka lang.   

Malawak na ngiti nasa iyong labi Halakhak 
mo sa aming tainga namutawi, Nang    

minsang iyong ibinahagi Ang kwento sa 
likod ng       pantalon mong puti.   

Sa dami nang napagdaanan Hindi ka     
sumuko sa laban, Pangarap na minimithi 

Naabot mo, ika'y nagwagi.   

Hangang-hanga kami sa iyo Lalo na sa mga 
naabot mo Sa mga tulong na ibinahagi mo 

Kay buti ng loob mo.   

Isa ako sa saksi Sa kalooban mong mabuti, 
Kay laki ng iyong puso Hindi masukat kahit 

nang mga eksperto.   

Sa loob ng mahigit dalawang taon Mga 
pangaral mo lagi ang baon Apat na dapat 

naming pakatatandaan  

Nakaukit na sa aming puso’t isipan.   

Napakaaktibo mo Para sa edad mong   
Pitongpu't tatlo, Sa paaralan ikaw ay 

nakikita Pumapasok ka at walang ini- inda.   

Ngunit nakakagulat Sa puso ko tila     
nagkasugat Balitang dala Epekto ay iba.   

Lumisan ka Sa isang iglap, ika’y nawala 
Nakakapanibago Pagkawala mo'y tagos sa 

puso.   

Ramdam namin ang pait Pagkirot sa dibdib 
ay masakit, Ngunit kahit nasa langit ka na 

Ikaw parin ang nag-iisa   

Ikaw ang nagtulak sa aming buksan Pinto 
sa aming kinabukasan, Upang pangarap 
mas makamit Pakpak namin ay aming   

ginamit.   

Ikaw ay tinuring na inspirasyon Isa rin sa 
aming motibasyon, Ang "Study, Study, 

Study and Pray" mo Sa aming mga agila ay 
iyong regalo.   

Alam kong nandyan ka na kay Ama Sa 
langit ikaw ay namamahinga, Sa lupa 

marami ka mang iniwan Masayang alala sa 
amin nai- kintal naman.   

Kahit na wala ka na Mananatili ka Sa aming 
puso May puwang ka ditto.   

Walang papalit sa iyong titulo Ito'y inilaan 
para lamang sa iyo, Ikaw ang kinikilala Sa 
amin ikaw ang tanging "AMANG AGILA".  

AMANG  AGILA 
Kathleen Joy Pamittan 

 

Kumusta ka na? 

Sana’y nasa mabuting 

 kalagayan ka 

Pilit kong ika’y hindi maalala 

Ngunit bumabalik pa rin sa 
tuwina. 

 

Bakit nga ba humantong sa   
ganito? 

Hindi ba’t masaya naman tayo? 

Minsan mapapa-isip ako 

Ikaw ba ang may sala o ako? 

 

Ang dami-rami kong tanong 

Kailangan ko ng tulong, tulong! 

Sa sobrang daming sagot na  
parang gulong. 

 

Sumisigaw ang puso ko 

Malakas, para bang bibitak ito 

Ang sabi’y, “Hoy balik ka rito!” 

Ngunit ika’y patuloy na lumayo. 

 

Pero salamat kaibigan 

Na dati ay aking ka-ibigan 

Pagmamahalan nati’y maaga 
mang natuldukan 

Ngunit alaala nito’y di ko   malili-
mutan. 

Alaala 
Roldan Jose Romeo 
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